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THE BG NEWS
BG WINS OPENER, BREAKS RECORD FRESH START
Senior Brittany Sinclair helped lead the BG 
track and field team to a victory while breaking 
the school record in the 300. The team finished 
with eight first place finishers and five others in 
the top three. | PAGE 3
Columnist Michele Mathis talks about 
the opportunities that each new 
semester brings. She says that the new 
semester is a good time to start over 
and get back on track. | PAGE 4
Sultan Atekoja
Sophomore, VCT
DID YOU DO SOMETHING EXCITING OVER WINTER 
“I went back home to Nigeria.”
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MOVING BACK TO BG
SHEILA HOEGLER | THE BG NEWS
STUDENTS IN Cenntenial move back in to their rooms on Sunday, Jan. 11. Some assistance was provided by faculty and staff.
SPORTS
BRIEF
By Kathryne Rubright
Pulse Editor 
The Food and Nutrition faculty is nearing the end of a process that, 
if completed, will allow the program to move from the College of 
Education and Human Development to the College of Health and 
Human Services.
The process began in the spring of 2012, when faculty discussed the 
possibility and submitted a “white paper” to Provost Rodney Rogers, 
which was the first official step, said Rebecca Pobocik, an associate 
professor and the coordinator of the Food and Nutrition program.
Food and Nutrition program waiting for approval to relocate to different college, building
Dino Babers revamps 
coaching staff for 2015 
season
Head football coach Dino Babers has 
moved his coaching staff around with 
the announcement that four assistants 
will hold new positions for the  
2015 season. 
Previous defensive coordinator Kim 
McCloud will serve as the assistant 
head coach, wide receivers coach Sean 
Lewis will become the quarterbacks, 
tight ends coach Mike Lynch will serve 
as the offensive line coach and Tom 
Freeman will serve as the assistant 
offensive line coach. 
“The changes made to the coach-
ing staff will help the program further 
develop going forward into next 
season,” said head coach Dino Babers. 
“This allows some of our assistants 
to get back to their natural positions 
which they have played and coached at 
in the past, which will make our coach-
ing staff more experienced and allow us 
to get the most out of our  
student-athletes.” 
McCloud has experience as both a 
defensive secondary and wide receivers 
coach during his career.
Lewis, who played quarterback and 
tight end at Wisconsin, has coached tight 
ends at Nebraska in 2010. Lewis also 
coached receivers at Eastern Illinois for 
two seasons before joining Babers’ staff.
Freeman, who was the defensive line 
coach this past year, will bring more than 
30 years of experience to the offensive 
line. He brings experience on both the 
offensive and defensive sides of the ball. 
Lynch, who was the running backs 
coach this past year, was an offensive 
lineman at the University of Montana 
in his playing career. He has had coach-
ing stops at Montana, Utah State and 
Eastern Illinois before coming to BG.
With the departure of co-offensive 
coordinator’s Sterlin Gilbert and Matt 
Mattox to Tulsa’s staff, the Falcons cur-
rently have two open assistant coaching 
positions left to fill, one defensive and 
one offensive. 
The process that started immediately 
after the announcement on Dec. 22, 
2014, is still in progress. 
“We are diligently looking for the best 
coaches to fill out the remaining posi-
tions on our staff,” Babers said. “Coaches 
who will mesh with our student athletes 
and fit in with the existing coaching staff 
here at Bowling Green.” 
BREAK?
See NUTRITION | Page 8
After the white paper, Rogers formed an Academic 
Reconfiguration Committee. 
“We’re not changing our program, we’re putting it in a different 
place. So it’s reconfiguration,” Pobocik said.
After interviewing people from both colleges, the committee 
agreed that the move was a good idea.
Undergraduate Council, Graduate Council and some Faculty 
Senate committees also approved the idea. Faculty Senate as 
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UNDER  CONSTRUCTION
The University is updating 
different academic buildings 
this spring semester. Find out 
where the construction will 
take place. | Page 2.
•	 	Eileen	Underwood
•	 Steve	Boone
•	 Marc	Simon
•	 Janet	Hartley
•	 Steve	Langendorfer	
•	 Chris	Fluckinger
•	 Laura	Schrock
•	 Mary	Natvig
•	 Kerry	Fan
•	 Sandra	Zirkes
•	 Jorge	Chavez
•	 Irina	Stakhanova
•	 David	Hampton
•	 Chris	Miko	
BLOTTER 
MON., JAN. 5
1:44 P.M.
Complainant reported that sometime during the night 
someone pulled a picket off their fence and threw it in 
the yard within the 100 block of South College Drive.
TUES.,, JAN. 6
11:51 A.M.
Complainant reported that sometime during the night 
the driver and passenger doors were keyed within the 
900 block of Klotz Road. The estimated damage is at 
$1000.
4:02 P.M.
Complainant reported they had prescription pills sto-
len from their vehicle within the 1000 block of North 
Main Street.
WED., JAN. 7
4:04 P.M.
Cory Noel, 23, of Bowling Green, was cited for pos-
session of marijuana paraphernalia within the 2000 
block of East Napoleon Road. 
FRI., JAN. 9
2:16 A.M.
Thomas Gucciardo, 21, of Painesville, Ohio, was cited 
for operating a vehicle while intoxicated near East 
Wooster Street and Manville Avenue. 
2:34 A.M.
Jasmin Lewis, 20, of Lima, Ohio, was cited for operat-
ing a vehicle while intoxicated near North Main Street 
and East Court Street. 
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Auction!
Saturday, January 24, 2015 at 10:00 am | Preview Begins at 9:00 am  
841 Scott Boulevard, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
??????????????????? ?? ??????????????????? ?????????????????????????
QUESTIONS?
Call (419) 865-1224
View More Information at 
pamelaroseauction.com
Long Term Well Known Resident Of Bowling Green Selling Contents Of 4,500 SF Home As Well As A 2002 
Cadillac Deville With Only 8,256 Miles. Includes Vintage Retro Furnishings, Kitchen Appliances, Washer 
& Dryer, Several Full Bedroom Sets, Cast Iron Horse, Vintage Wood Dining Table, Selig Round Smoke 
Glass Top Spider Leg Coffee Table, Retro 3-Piece Orange & Tan Wrap Around Couch, 1972 Eska Slimline, 
Ferdinand Roth (Toledo, OH) Fur Coats, Outdoor Patio Set, Golf Accessories, Silver Plate Tea Sets, Noritake 
Pasadena China Set, Retro Lounge Chairs, Signed Paintings, Club Golf Cart, & Much More!
Pamela Rose 
Auctioneer, CAI, AARE 
pam@pamelaroseauction.com www.pamelaroseauction.com
Pamela Rose
Auction Company
Fox Run Apartments 
   216 S. Mercer Rd.
Piedmont Apartments  
    8th & High St.
Birchwood 650 6th St.
Find a Place to Call Home
(Small pets welcome)
Now Renting
2015-2016
    School Year
(1 Bedroom & Effi  ciency Houses Also Available)
ia
www.preferredpropertiesco.com 
Offi  ce Hours: Monday - Friday | 8am - 11:30am & 
12:30pm - 4:30pm
419 Lehman Ave. | 419. 352.9378
PrefProp_nowrenting15-16_3x3.indd   1 1/9/15   11:00 AM
127 N. Main St. Bowling Green H clazel.net H facebook.com/clazel
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CORRECTION
POLICY 
We want to correct all factual errors. If you think an error 
has been made, call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
Check out the full  interactive blotter map at 
BGNEWS.COM
Certain	sidewalks,	roads	to	be	closed	for	projects	on	buildings
Construction underway for spring semester
CAMPUS
BRIEF
Future BG Perspective courses 
submitted, awaiting approval
The	BG	Perspective	committee	has	completed	
its	review	of	course	proposals	for	the	modified	BG	
Perspective	program	that	will	start	in	the	fall	2015		
semester.
Of	the	164	proposals	submitted,	the	committee	
approved	153	proposals,	said	Donna	Nelson-Beene,	direc-
tor	of	the	BGP	program.	Those	proposals	were	passed	
to	Provost	Rodney	Rogers	for	final	approval.	Rogers	has	
approved	91	courses	so	far,	if	not	more,	 	
Nelson-Beene	said.
None	of	the	proposals	were	rejected.	Instead,	Nelson-
Beene	said,	some	were	sent	back	with	requests	to	update	
and	resubmit.	As	of	Jan.	9,	11	of	those	proposals	had	not	
been	resubmitted.
See CONSTRUCT	|	Page	8
FILE PHOTO | THE	BG	NEWS
UNIVERSITY STARTED to	demolish	Greek	residence	halls	in	preperation	for	the	Greek	Housing	Project.
CONSTRUCTION FOR	the	crime	lab	underway. DEMOLISHION STARTED for	project	in	the	summer	2014.
FILE PHOTO | THE	BG	NEWSFILE PHOTO | THE	BG	NEWS
The BGP committee includes faculty members:
Student Amir Huggins is on the committee as a representative 
from the Undergraduate Student Government. 
“It’s	coming	to	a	close,	which	I	am	thrilled	about,”	
Nelson-Beene	said	about	the	process	of		
reviewing	courses.
The	updated	program	will	go	into	effect	for	fresh-
men	entering	next	fall.	Current	students	will	not		
be	affected.
Nelson-Beene	and	Rodgers	have	both	said	this	version	
of	the	BGP	program	is	meant	to	be	more	“intentional.”
Current	students	can	choose	BGP	courses	from	
a	larger	list.	Incoming	freshmen	will	have	a	smaller	
list	of	courses	intended	to	be	a	good	foundation	for	
upper-level	courses,	Nelson-Beene	said.
Those	students	will	have	to	take	at	least	36	credit	
hours	of	BG	Perspective	courses.	That	will	include	
one	course	each	from	English	Composition	and	
Oral	Communication	and	Quantitative	Literacy.	Two	
courses	are	necessary	for	each	of	Humanities	and	
the	Arts,	Social	and	Behavioral	Sciences	and	Natural	
Sciences.	There	are	also	requirements	for	General	
Studies	Writing,	Cultural	Diversity	in	the	United	
States	and	International	Perspectives.
By Kendra Clark
Campus Editor
Through the spring semes-
ter, students may notice 
there are several construc-
tion projects happening 
with different academic 
buildings around campus.
There are different proj-
ects that are starting or con-
tinuing this spring semester 
that will affect students and 
their classrooms.
One is starting with 
South Hall, which was 
already closed off to the 
public fall semester. 
“We already started 
South Hall, where the new 
media and communica-
tions school will go,” said 
Vice President of Capital 
Planning and Campus 
Operations Steven Krakoff. 
“We completed the interior 
demolishment and com-
pleted the design for the 
building. The interior work 
has been scheduled.”
Another project that is 
continuing into spring 
semester is the Greek 
Housing Project.
The Board of Trustees 
recently approved the 
funding for the construc-
tion for the housing in their 
December meeting. The 
total projected cost of the 
project is over $37 million. 
The project is begin-
ning to finish the demo-
lition of the old Greek 
housing buildings.
“In April, we will start the 
construction for the new 
Greek housing on Wooster 
Street,” Krakoff said.
Krakoff is excited about 
the upcoming changes 
to campus and the Greek 
Housing Project.
“It is an exciting project,” 
he said. “We are pleased 
with the rigor of planning 
for the project. It will be a 
first class development for 
the Greeks on campus.”
The Classroom Project 
is looking to update or 
upgrade the academic 
classrooms around cam-
pus, mostly concentrating 
on classes in Eppler Hall, he 
said, which will start after 
the academic year is over 
and maybe continue into 
next fall semester.
Other projects are in the 
works for the University, 
like the development of 
the new Chiller Plant, 
which begins in the spring 
semester, and the infra-
structure project, includ-
ing renovations for Park 
Avenue Warehouse.
One thing that Krakoff 
wanted students to be 
aware of was the clo-
sure of certain sidewalks 
and roads.
“From time to time, we 
will be closing off roads 
and sidewalks on campus 
to make sure students and 
faculty will be kept safe,” 
he said.
Krakoff said the 
University is showing their 
commitment not only to 
student life but also to the 
academic buildings.
“The University is show-
ing their visible invest-
ments into the improve-
ment of the academic 
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By Corey Krupa
Reporter
Down 4-1 in the third period on 
Saturday night at the BGSU Ice 
Arena, the Falcon hockey team 
rallied back to finish the game 
in a 4-4 tie.
The 11th ranked Falcons have 
gone nine consecutive games 
without a loss.
BG trailed 2-0 in the first peri-
od before Sean Walker scored on 
the power play to make the score 
2-1. However, Alaska added two 
goals in the second period to 
give them a 4-1 lead.
Sean Walker scored again in 
the third period to move the 
score to 4-2. Then with less 
than a minute remaining in 
regulation, Ben Murphy scored 
two goals to tie the game for 
the Falcons. 
“I don’t think in games like 
this, especially for upperclass-
men, there’s much panic. There’s 
a lot of fight in our guys, includ-
ing the young guys, who under-
stand what it takes to win,” 
Murphy said.
Neither team could score in 
the overtime period, and the 
game ended in a 4-4 tie.
Falcons hockey team ends weekend with win and tie
The Bowling Green hockey 
team rallies back for 4-4 tie
See HOCKEY | Page 7
“I don’t think in 
games like this, 
especially for 
upperclassmen, 
there’s much panic.”
Chris Bergeron | Head Coach
CHRIS NELL stands in goal for the Falcons as he looks toward the play during the Winterfest game in Toledo earlier in the season.
STEVEN W. ECHARD | THE BG NEWS
Record  Broken
By Cameron Teague Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
Senior Brittany Sinclair and the BG track and field team 
started off the 2015 season better than one could imagine. 
Sinclair broke the school record in the 300 as the Falcons 
went on to win the BG Opener, besting four-year defending 
champion Western Michigan by 19 points. 
The senior ran a 40.67, breaking the previous school record 
of 41.05. Sinclair won the race with a time of 40.70. 
“It’s awesome to see a senior go out and break a school 
record,” said head coach Lou Snelling. “It’s something she 
can hang her hat on for the rest of her life. I’m excited to see 
where she can take her season.” 
Although Sinclair’s record was the big storyline, it was just 
the beginning of what turned out to be a good meet for the 
Falcons overall. 
They finished with eight first place finishers and five who 
See TRACK | Page 7
Brittany Sinclair breaks school record as the Falcons win BG Opener over 4-time defending champion
FILE PHOTO | THE BG NEWS
FORUM
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FALCON SCREECH
T H E B G N E W S  P R E S E N T S
DRAINS MY
HOLIDAY
THAT REALLY
MAN,“ ”
WHAT IS FALCON SCREECH? 
FALCON SCREECH IS A SPECIAL ADDITION TO
MONDAY’S FORUM SECTION. SUBMIT YOUR 100-WORD 
RANT ANONYMOUSLY AT BGNEWS.COM OR YOU CAN 
TWEET  YOUR SCREECHES AT @FALCONSCREECH OR 
WITH #FALCONSCREECH.
BACK TO SCHOOL
Disagreement does not equal hatred, unacceptance
I have high hopes and goals for 
this new year, but I was greatly 
saddened by one of the biggest 
stories between Christmas 
and New Year’s, about a 
transgender teenager who 
committed suicide. 
At the risk of sounding cliché, 
as a pre-service teacher, I am all 
about young people and their 
futures and stories like this 
break my heart because suicide 
ends any hope for a future and 
for things getting better.
I was sad for everyone 
involved: this young person, 
her family, the truck driver and 
our society. 
The nasty comments and 
arguments raging on social 
media outlets regarding this 
situation and so many others 
make me sadder, because that 
is not the way any problems are 
going to get solved.
To those saying, “Don’t have 
children if you aren’t prepared 
to parent an LGBTQ+ child,”: 
even though I am not a parent 
yet, I would argue that parents 
cannot prepare beforehand for 
any situation like that. 
Yes, you might like to think 
you would react a certain way, 
but realistically, all you can do 
once you’re there is adapt, go 
with the flow and love your 
child no matter what. 
An old song says that all you 
need is love, but that’s only 
part of the story. We ought to 
have some regard for parents 
who are initially shocked by 
their child’s gender expres-
sion and not be so quick to 
vilify them. 
Of course instances of mis-
treatment happen, but need-
ing time to process and adjust 
is neither a crime nor neces-
sarily a sign of a lack of love. 
Also, we should not confuse 
acceptance with agreement, 
nor unconditional love with 
approval of behavior. 
I was a teenager once. It 
was an emotional, immature 
time and I am sure my par-
ents did not agree with every-
thing I believed, said or did. 
Sometimes, I was convinced 
they didn’t love me. 
Now, though, I realize that 
agreeing with me or approving 
of me was not a prerequisite to 
loving me.
The only way we are going to 
have any kind of change and fix 
society is to welcome discussion. 
This requires open-mind-
edness and, yes, tolerance 
from everyone. 
I think that we need to 
remember that there is nothing 
wrong with disagreeing and that 
disagreement does not have to 
equal hostility and bigotry. 
There are billions of people in 
the world, millions in our coun-
try and even this state. 
Countless people with dif-
ferent backgrounds, morals, 
beliefs systems and opinions 
are not all going to feel the same 
way about everything. And 
that’s okay. 
Not only is it okay, it’s pref-
erable. How boring would the 
world be if we all felt the same 
way?
Discussion is healthy and 
disagreement is fine, but dis-
crimination is not. 
Going into 2015 a little dis-
heartened by a sad story which 
occurred just a couple of hours 
from home, I can only take 
encouragement in one of my 
favorite quotes by Rick Warren.
I believe it would do us all 
good to keep it in mind: “Our 
culture has accepted two huge 
lies. The first is that if you dis-
agree with someone’s lifestyle, 
you must fear or hate them. 
The second is that to love 
someone means you agree 
with everything they believe 
or do. Both are nonsense.” 
Respond to Abigail at 
thenews@bgnews.com
New semester brings chance to start over fresh
ABAGAIL KRUSE
COLUMNIST
CAMERON TEAGUE ROBINSON, 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters are generally to be fewer 
than 300 words. These are usually 
in response to a current issue on the 
University’s campus or the Bowling 
Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS
Guest Columns are generally longer 
pieces between 400 and 700 words. 
These are usually also in response 
to a current issue on the University’s 
campus or the Bowling Green 
area. Two submissions per month 
maximum.
POLICIES 
Letters to the Editor and Guest 
Columns are printed as space on the 
Opinion Page permits. Additional 
Letters to the Editor or Guest 
Columns may be published online. 
Name, year and phone number 
should be included for verification 
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified 
information or anonymous submis-
sions will not be printed. 
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS 
Send submissions as an attachment 
to thenews@bgnews.com with the 
subject line marked “Letter to the 
Editor” or “Guest Column.” All sub-
missions are subject to review and 
editing for length and clarity before 
printing.  The editor may change the 
headlines to submitted columns and 
letters at his or her discretion.
THE BG NEWS SUBMISSION POLICY
Over the break, I had a few 
days of down time. 
That’s fine with me; I’ll cud-
dle up with my puppy and fuzzy 
socks to watch Netflix until my 
eyes rot out of my head. 
On one particular night, 
I decided to venture out in 
the below-freezing tempera-
tures to grab a RedBox movie 
from Wal-Mart. 
I picked the movie “As Above, 
So Below” [this column might 
contain some spoilers, so be 
ready]. I watched it come out in 
theaters and wanted to see it, 
but I ran out of time before it left. 
I eagerly popped it in. 
This movie has a really slow 
start, really intense middle and a 
pretty lame ending. 
But just the idea of being 
trapped underneath the earth 
with the demon-possessed body 
of an old friend who got trapped 
in the tunnels years before can 
shake someone’s mindset. 
It’s a jumpy movie; I sat 
clutching my pillow tightly the 
majority of the time. 
The premise of the movie 
lies on the quest for the 
Philosopher’s Stone. One of the 
characters’ fathers had spent his 
whole life looking for the stone 
and eventually committed sui-
cide because it drove him mad 
that he could not obtain it.  
After entering a tunnel that 
said, “The Gates of Hell,” the 
characters were faced with their 
largest regrets in life. 
One character was dragged 
into a burning car by a young 
man screaming, “It wasn’t my 
fault, it wasn’t my fault!” 
One could only assume that 
an accident had happened 
and now it was his turn to 
pay. Each character was 
slowly killed off in an acci-
dent that made them face 
their “sin.”
Eventually, the remain-
ing characters realized what 
was going on and got their 
feelings in order to beat 
the devil. 
How am I going to tie 
this into anything relevant, 
you ask? 
Despite the creepiness of 
the movie, I rather enjoyed 
the themes that it provided. 
It made me reevaluate my 
feelings for the upcoming 
semester.
Towards the end of the 
break, I had been feeling like 
I was crawling on my belly to 
the Gates of Hell. 
I don’t want the responsi-
bility again; last semester, I 
felt like I had too much on my 
plate. I felt like I was setting 
up a lot of people for disap-
pointment when I looked at 
my class and work schedule. 
How am I going to balance 
all of this and raise my GPA 
at the same time? 
The movie ends on 
the theme of forgiveness 
and trust. 
Each character silenced 
their personal anxieties by for-
giving themselves and trust-
ing that once they did, the 
devil would release them back 
to the world. 
It reminded me that I need-
ed to forget the hardships and 
embarrassments of the past 
semester and look forward to 
making amends this semester 
and in future semesters. 
Maybe that’s a dramatic 
comparison, but “As Above, So 
Below” helped me realize how 
much of a clean slate each new 
semester brings.  
Respond to Michele at 
thenews@bgnews.com
MICHELE MATHIS 
COLUMNIST
I’m not looking forward to going back to school.
#CANBREAKBELONGER?
I hate it when there’s an assignment due the first day of 
class...
-YOU HAVE ALL SEMESTER TO ASSIGN HOME-
WORK
These below-freezing temperatures are killing me.
#ICANTEVENDEAL
I slept pretty much all break.
-BEST BREAK EVER
Going home for the holidays is draining.
#MYFAMILYDRIVESMENUTS
So, my phone randomly decided to stop working.
-CAN’T WAIT TO SHELL OUT MORE MONEY I 
DON’T HAVE 
I have one semester left. 
#JUSTREADYTOGRADUATE
My roommate doesn’t know how to throw away his 
garbage.
-IT’S NOT THAT HARD
Spring semester? I’m ready for Spring weather.
#SODONEWITHTHESETEMPERATURES 
PEOPLE ON THE STREET Did you do something exciting over winter break?
“I hung out 
with friends and 
family.”
“I went to 
Florida and the 
Bahamas.”
“I watched 
the entire 
first season 
of American 
Horror Story in 
one day.”
“I made home-
made pasta.”
VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM
Have your own take on 
today’s People On The 
Street? Or a suggestion for 
a question? Give us your 
feedback at bgnews.com.
AUSTIN KIRMAN
Freshman, 
Flight and Technology
ILANA MILBERG
Senior, 
Theater
JESSE HANEY
Freshman, 
Communication Disorder and Irregular Speech
STEFAN WICKLI
Sophomore, 
Intervention Specialist
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association®
BGSU
alumni
U B E L O N G
Welcome Back Falcons
Best of luck on your path to becoming Alumni 
from the Mileti Alumni Center
Now Leasing for Fall 2015
Bowling Green’s Largest Selection of Apartments Close to Campus
2/3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
CAMPBELL HILL
A P A R T M E N T S
3 BEDROOMS
COLUMBIA
C O U R T S
3 BEDROOMS
HEINZ APARTMENTS
E N T E R P R I S E  S Q U A R E
- Furnished
- 1 Half & 1 Full Bath
- Full Basement
- Washer & Dryer
- Microwave
- Plenty of Parking
- Air Conditioned
- 2 BGSU Shuttle Stops
- 2 Laundromats
- Furnished
- 2 Full Bathrooms
- Air Conditioned
- Free Wireless Internet
- Gas log fireplaces
   (units 49-72)
- Washer & Dryer in    
   select units
- Furnished
- 2 Full Bathrooms
- Air Conditioned
- Microwave, Dishwasher
  & Garbage Disposal
- Washer & Dryer in   
  select units
- Free Wireless Internet 
   in select units
- Gas Log Fireplaces
- Laundry on-site
- Close to Campus
- Plenty of Parking
www.greenbriarrentals.com
445 E. Wooster St. - 419.352.0717
Monday-Friday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 3:00pm
The Wash House
248 N. Main
419.354.1559
SouthSide Laundromat
993 S. Main
419.353.8826
The Heat
525 Ridge
419.352.3588
Serving 
Bowling Green
Since 1980
www.tanningcenterbg.com
– 1 Week – 
FREE Tanning
New Customers
ID Required • Restrictions Apply
Not Valid with any other offers
Coupon Code 201211
EXPIRES 2/15/15
From $17
per Month
Monthly Tanning
Credit Card Required
$10 Enrollment Fee for 1st Month
✃
May Cancel at Any Time
Plus Tax
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SUDOKU 
To play: Complete the grid 
so that every row, column 
and every 3 x 3 box contains 
the digits 1 to 9. There is no 
guessing or math involved. 
Just use logic to solve
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By Terrance Davis
Reporter
The Bowling Green State 
University g ymnastics 
team began the 2015 sea-
son with a 194.775-194.075 
victory over Michigan State 
University on Saturday at 
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons recorded 
their highest opening-
meet score since 2001 in 
which they posted a final 
team score of 194.825. 
“We are really pleased 
with the overall perfor-
mance today of the team,” 
head coach Kerrie Turner 
said. “I think that they 
were really prepared. 
We’ve been talking about 
that all along, making 
sure that we are the most 
prepared team on meet 
day. It really showed. We 
put the work in during the 
fall and they were ready. 
As a team, we have really 
gelled this year, and that’s 
made a huge difference in 
their ability to believe in 
each other.”  
The victory marked 
the second time Bowling 
Green had ever defeated 
Michigan State and gave 
the Falcons their first win 
over a Big Ten Conference 
opponent since 2004. The 
Falcons last defeated the 
Spartans in 1984. 
As a team, the Falcons 
won the vault [48.85-
48.625], bars [48.576-48.4] 
and f loor exercise [48.65-
48.375]. Michigan State 
earned a victory on the 
beams [48.675-48.6].
The Falcons recorded 
13 routines scores of at 
least 9.725 and five scores 
at or above 9.800. Junior 
Caroline Ellingboe had 
several individual stand-
out performances for the 
Falcons. Ellingboe set a 
new career high on the 
beam with a score of 9.775 
and tied her career best on 
bars with a score of 9.800. 
Sophomore Lauren 
Feely and Michigan State’s 
Lisa Burt tied for best 
all-around score with 
a 39.025.
Senior Jamilah Ali 
placed first in vault with 
a score of 9.875, tying her 
career high and besting 
Nicola Deans’ score of 
9.800 for MSU. Ali’s score 
of 9.875 was tied for the 
top score across the entire 
event with Michigan 
State’s Elena Lagoski 
[9.875 on f loor].
BG had the highest indi-
vidual scores for vault and 
bars, while MSU led on the 
balance beam and f loor.
The Falcons travel to 
Knoxville, Tennessee on 
Jan. 17 to compete in the 
Ozone Collegiate Classic 
with Alaska Anchorage, 
Brigham Young [BYU], and 
W i scon si n-W h itew ater. 
The following week begins 
Mid-American Conference 
play as BG travels to 
Eastern Michigan for a 
dual meet.
Falcons gymnastics team earns highest opening meet score since the 2001 season
The BG gymnastics team opens new season with win 
over Big Ten opponent, Michigan State University
“...we have really 
gelled this year and 
that’s made a huge 
difference in their 
ability to believe in 
each other.”
Kerrie Turner | Head Coach
A BOWLING Green gymnast does her performance on the bar section of the meet during a competition for the Falcons last season.
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By Brandon Shrider
Sports Editor
After starting the sea-
son 7-2, the BG women’s 
basketball team lost its 
fifth straight game on 
Saturday to Kent State.
With the 55-48 loss, the 
Falcons fall to 7-7 over-
all and 0-3 in the Mid-
American Conference.
Bowling Green was 
unable to overcome a 
6-point halftime deficit 
as Kent State shot 62-per-
cent from the field in the 
second half compared 
to just 35.5 percent for 
the Falcons.
Each starter for the 
Falcons played at least 28 
minutes, but they com-
bined for 14-48 shooting 
for just over 29 percent. 
The bench featured just 
three players who com-
bined for just 32 minutes 
and 3-7 shooting from 
the field.
“We’re stil l learning 
how to play with a lim-
ited roster,” head coach 
Jennifer Roos said. 
“Unfortunately we’ve 
been dealt a bad hand 
with some injuries this 
year, so it has to be the 
next woman to step up.”
The Falcons went on 
an 11-2 run late in the 
second half to get within 
three points with 4:30 to 
go, but were unable to 
convert chances down 
the stretch.
“Our team has the 
green light and we had 
some really good looks,” 
Roos said. “We had three 
chances w ith under 
a minute and a half to 
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473 S. Summit St 
419-806-4855
summitterracebg.com
BG’s ONLY 
Non-Smoking 
Community 
that Caters to
Students!
FREE
Gas heat and Gas cooking
Water (hot and cold)
Shuttle Service to campus
High Speed Internet
Basic & Standard Cable
By Cameron Teague 
Robinson
Editor-in-Chief
It took just 15 seconds for 
the BG men’s basketball 
team to control the game 
against Ohio University. 
A Richaun Holmes 
jumper with 19:45 left on 
clock in the first half gave 
the Falcons a 2-0 lead that 
they would never give 
back, but it did not feel 
like that to head coach 
Chris Jans. 
“In the first half I was 
surprised when someone 
told me we led from start 
to finish, we couldn’t 
get that run, we couldn’t 
shake them,” said head 
coach Chris Jans. 
Despite never trail-
ing in the first half the 
Falcons could not find 
a way to pull away, as 
Ohio University kept the 
game in single digits. The 
Bobcats got the lead down 
to two points four differ-
ent times in the half. 
“They weren’t going to 
go anywhere in that first 
half,” Jans said. “It was 
one of those games where 
if we kept playing like 
that it would go down to 
the last possession and 
we didn’t want it to be 
like that.”
In the second half the 
Falcons defense turned 
their intensity up and was 
able to force the Bobcats 
into five turnovers and 
three blocks, which they 
turned into 10 points. 
“We were a lot more 
handsy on defense, tip-
ping balls and getting 
loose balls and things 
like that, just being very 
active on defense,” said 
senior Richaun Holmes. 
“We didn’t just turn 
them over; they 
turned into dunks, 
threes, layups...”
Chris Jans | Head Coach
“We’re still 
learning how 
to play with a 
limited roster.”
Jennifer Roos | Head Coach
Falcon defense impacts game with five turnovers and three blocks
Kent State shoots 62 percent in second half to top Falcons
BG men’s basketball team leads for 
entire game, gets MAC victory BG women’s basketball team loses fifth consecutive game, now .500 on season
GARRETT MAYLEBEN looks to make a one-handed pass in a game against Ferris State earlier in the season.
KENNEDY KIRKPATRICK drives to the basket against an Iona defender in a game on November 18 at the Stroh Center.
EVAN FRY | THE BG NEWS
ERIC BURGASSER | THE BG NEWS
See MEN’S | Page 7 See WOMEN’S | Page 7
visit us and give us your input  @
Your Views
Is there a story in the 
BGNews that  you 
want to voice your 
opinion on?
Sign up for a 
group blog or 
community site 
today.
.comNEWS
“I’m happy with the 
fight and the resiliency 
we showed, that’s some-
thing we’ve developed 
with our team over the last 
five years,” coach Chris 
Bergeron said. “We can 
take a few punches and 
still remain standing. I’m 
happy when painted into 
a corner; we can still fight 
and we did.”
BG’s penalty kill did not 
allow a goal on three power 
play chances. They are 
now ranked first nation-
ally on the penalty kill. 
In Friday’s game, BG 
scored three goals in the 
third period to defeat 
Alaska 3-0. Brent Tate, 
Matt Pohlkamp and 
Adam Berkle scored for 
the Falcons. 
“The team that strikes 
first has the momentum 
there. The crowd we had, 
the building erupted after 
we scored. It was a good 
momentum push for us — 
it carried us for the rest of 
the third,” Berkle said.
BG outshot Alaska 34-18 
on the night. 
“The third period, we 
put more pucks and more 
people towards their net, 
and we got rewarded for 
it,” Bergeron said. “That 
was the main difference 
between the first two peri-
ods and the third period.”
Freshman goalie Chris 
Nell recorded 18 saves to 
earn his third shutout of 
the season. His record is 
now 6-0-1. 
After Saturday night’s 
tie at home, the Falcons 
overall record is now 
13-3-4 and 9-1-2 in 
conference play.
BG will be on the road 
this weekend to face the 
8th ranked Michigan Tech 
Huskies. Friday’s game 
will start at 7:07 p.m. and 
Saturday’s game will begin 
at 5:07 p.m.
“That kind of messed with 
Ohio a little bit and we 
were able to get some fast 
break points.”
That defense forced the 
Bobcats into what Jans 
called “atomic bombs.”
“We didn’t just turn 
them over; they turned 
into dunks, threes, layups 
and those are backbreak-
ers. We call those atom-
ic bombs around here,” 
he said.
That defense allowed 
them to open their offense 
a bit as they shot 48 per-
cent in the second half, 
compared to 40 percent in 
the first. 
“I was proud of my 
guys in the second half, I 
thought they matured as a 
team. We got the defense 
into the game and took 
hold of it in the second 
half,” Jans said.
Holmes again led the 
Falcons in almost every 
category. He finished with 
18 points on 7-9 shooting 
and five blocks. 
“He was great, he is 
becoming more and 
more consistent. It’s not 
an apparition anymore 
when he has games like 
this they are becoming 
commonplace,” Jans said. 
“Weeks ago he decided 
to make a change, he has 
always been a really good 
talent, but he changed his 
practice habits.”
The Falcons will take 
their four-game winning 
streak and their 2-0 Mid-
A merican Conference 
record to the University of 
Akron on Wednesday. 
“I’m looking forward to 
going up there, I know this 
program [BG] hasn’t had 
a lot of success against 
Akron, but most of us 
weren’t here,” Jans said. 
“I know it’s going to be 
a hostile environment, so 
we are going to take their 
best shot.”
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220 S. Mercer Rd.  
Conveniently located next to  
Campus/Stroh Center
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath,  
Central air, Granite counter tops,  
common laundry area.
 Starts at $950 a month  
Stop in office for special  
introductory rate
New Luxury Apartments!  
Coming August 16th 
1045 N Main St. 78
Bowling Green Ohio 43402
419-353-5800
meccabg.com
— N O W  L E A S I N G —
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McDonalds
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placed in the top three in 
their respective events. 
“We’re at a point now 
where we’re filling so 
many more events,” 
Snelling said. “The 
development is happen-
ing for the student-ath-
letes who have been here 
for a couple of years now. 
We have a really nice mix 
in terms of ability level, 
depth and youth.”
The Falcons’ group 
of throwers, which was 
one of their strengths 
last season, once again 
led the way. They took 
first and second place 
in both the shot put 
and weight throw with 
Kayla Velasquez winning 
the weight throw and 
Mackenzie Wheat win-
ning the shot put. 
Redsh i r t f resh-
man Aliyah Gustafson 
showed the Falcons 
depth with two second 
place finishes in shot put 
and the weight throw. 
After losing one 
of their best sprint-
ers from a season ago, 
Jeanette Pettigrew, the 
Falcons restocked with 
a good mix of youth and 
veterans. 
Two freshmen fin-
ished in the top four of 
their event, Sandusky-
native Dorresha Green 
won the 60-meter dash, 
while Milwuakee-native 
Sydnee Matthew fin-
ished fourth in the 
60-meter hurdles.
From there the upper-
classmen took over, along 
with Sinclair, junior 
Alicia Arnold and senior 
Natalie Sommerville 
won their respective 
events. Arnold finished 
first in the 200, while 
Sommerville finished 
first in the 600. 
The 1600 relay team 
finished the meet off 
with a second place 
finish and the third-
best time in the Mid-
American Conference 
this season. The team 
consisted of Sinclair, 
f reshma n Cort isha 
Short, junior Demetra 
Taylor and sophomore 
Taylor Rambo.
This meet was a step 
in the right direction for 
a Falcon program that 
has gradually improved 
over the last four years, 
but they aren’t where 
they want to be just yet, 
Snelling said. 
“It’s exciting, it’s 
been such a process for 
us since we have got-
ten here,” he said. “We 
aren’t there yet, but it is 
really positive.”
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JEHVON CLARKE drives to the basket for an uncontested layup against a Ferris 
State defender in a game on December 21 earlier in the season.
MARK FRIEDMAN clears the puck in a game at the Huntington Center earlier in the season.
MIRIAM JUSTINGER makes a move to the basket against a defender in a game 
earlier in the season.
go, unfortunately none 
of those shots were able 
to fall.”
Despite the offensive 
struggles throughout the 
game, their limited depth 
and size ultimately held 
them back.
Kent State was able to 
pound the ball inside 
with center CiCi Shannon 
shooting 6-8 from the field 
and leading all scorers 
with 16 points while add-
ing 20 rebounds. Forward 
Jordan Korinek added 13 
points and six rebounds.
“They tried to pound 
the ball inside to take 
advantage of our limited 
size,” Roos said. “That was 
our game plan, to try and 
take that away, but they 
did a good job of scoring 
inside as well as winning 
the rebounding battle.”
BG lost the rebounding 
battle 39-29.
Bowling Green now 
puts its recent struggles 
aside and begins to pre-
pare for just its second 
home game in more than 
a month.
“There’s not a lot of time 
to dwell on this because 
now we have to get ready 
for Northern Illinois on 
Wednesday,” Roos said.
Northern Illinois comes 
to the Stroh Center on 
Wednesday, Jan. 14 for 
the Falcon’s first game of 
the new semester.
Bowling Green w il l 
continue to work on over-
coming its recent injuries 
to Erica Donovan, Lauren 
Webb and Leah Bolton.
“We gotta persevere 
through and I believe we 
will,” Roos said.
side and the buildings 
on campus.”
Sophomore Leslie 
Reichert said she thinks it’s 
a good idea the University is 
improving the classrooms 
around campus.
“I like the idea of improv-
ing our classrooms,” she 
said. “I also am excited 
about the Greek Housing. 
There was a lot of decon-
struction with the original 
housing last semester, but 
I am excited for the new 
improvements.”
However, sophomore 
Rachel Carter isn’t so 
excited about the new 
changes because she won’t 
see many.
“I am a art major,” she 
said. “So I don’t usually 
come around to many other 
buildings, but it sounds 
really cool for people that 
are living in the Greek hous-
ing or getting new improve-
ments to the classrooms.”
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INTO THE WOODS (R)
3:15  7:00  9:55 
HOBBIT: THE BATTLE OF 5 ARMIES  (PG-13)
3:30  6:50  10:05
TAKEN 3 (PG-13)
4:00  7:15  10:10
NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM:  
SECRET OF THE TOMB (PG)
2:30  5:00  7:30  10:00
UNBROKEN (PG)
3:45  7:05  10:15
1/12/2014
WOODLAND MALL
CINEMA 5
Woodland Mall • N. Main Street
• NEW HOURS! • 
Tues.-Thurs. open at 2 PM
Fri.-Mon. Open at 11:30 AM
Studios & 
1 Bedrooms
$380-$495/mo.
` Near BGSU 
` Private patio/entrance 
` Extra storage 
` Pets welcome 
` Short-term leases available
419-352-7691 EHO
www.ivywoodapts.com
IVYWOOD APTS.
`````````
`````````
319 E.  Wooster St .  |  419.354.2260  |  www.johnnewloverealestate.com
— R E N T A L S —
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Great Selection  n  Close to Campus  n  Better Prices
H O N E S T ,  F R I E N D L Y  &  T R U S T W O R T H Y
“With help from John Newlove Real Estate, I found the perfect place.  
                        It had everything I needed and fit my budget too.”
•	Pharmacy
•	Vision	Care
•	One-Hour	Photo	
Processing
•	Quick	Lube	Express
•	Hair	Salon
•		
Offering you these special services!
OPEN 24 HOURS
131 West Gypsy Lane 
352-3776
 Down
1 White House family
2 Respect that's "paid"
3 Coin with a buffalo, once
4 Designer Mary-Kate or 
Ashley
5 Klutzy fellow
6 U.N. worker protection gp.
7 Doone of Exmoor
8 Red Sea republic
9 "Texas" poker variety
10 Very small batteries
11 Prefix with metric
12 Kith and __
13 Exploit
19 Hankering
21 Button that gets things 
going
24 Sandwich cookie
25 Raring to go
26 Airline with famously 
tight security
27 Symbol of peace
28 Hair colorings
32 Vegetables in pods
33 The "B" in TV's former 
The WB network
34 "Your point being...?"
35 Target city for Godzilla
37 Tyne of "Judging 
Amy"
38 Margarine
39 __ buco: veal dish
40 Scuba diving area
41 Not tight
45 Familiar adage
46 Evening, in ads
48 Inflame with enthu-
siasm
49 Marcos with a shoe 
collection
50 "Take a hike!"
53 Verifiable findings
54 "Snowy" wader
55 Sauce tomatoes
56 "Othello" conspirator
58 Here, in Le Havre
59 Truck weight unit
60 NBC late-night com-
edy hit
61 Before, in poetry
62 Tiny Dickens boy
 Across
1 "Say it isn't so!"
5 Slick
9 Japanese poem with 17 syllables
14 More than simmer
15 Natural skin soother
16 Caravan stop
17 '50s-'60s Ramblers, briefly
18 Grand Prix series designation
20 Brings in, as salary
22 Geeky types
23 Controversial Vietnam War defoli-
ant
26 Onetime Leno announcer Hall
29 Salt, in France
30 "__ we there yet?"
31 Add to the staff
33 Serving at Popeyes
36 Gutter site
37 Avon or Fuller Brush work, e.g.
42 Too
43 Country bumpkins
44 "I hope you've learned your 
__!"
47 Pro vote
48 Little white lie
51 "__-hoo! Over here!"
52 What Al Capone led
56 Collar attachment for Spot
57 "MASH" setting
58 "Shh! Don't tell!" and hint to 
what can precede the starts of 
18-, 23-, 37- and 52-Across
63 Cheesy sandwich
64 Dance in a line
65 Actress Garr
66 Autobahn auto
67 Like a truck climbing a steep 
hill
68 Flower part
69 Tiff
Wanted
Needed: Someone to  creatively
assemble material from HS glory
days into presentable scrapbook.
Call 419-806-6266, or email:
jsgilles1@frontier.com
Help Wanted
Employees needed to perform
light production work w/ flex
hours. Must work at least 15 hrs
per week, can be FT, many
BGSU students work here, easy
walk from campus! Pay is
$8.10/hr. Pick up application at:
Advanced Specialty Products,Inc.
428 Clough St, BG, OH.
For Rent
**over 3 allowed on lease(4-8stu)
930 Wooster/ 321,315 E. Merry.
See cartyrentals.com or 353-0325
Also 1-2 BR apts next to campus.
3BR house, 836B Third St,
newer house, avail May 15.
Call 419-601-3225 for more info.
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting LLC.
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 11-3, M-F
www.BGApartments.com
HOUSES close to campus!
Now renting 2015-2016 leases.
Frobose Rentals - 419-352-6064.
www.froboserentals.com
Classified Ads
419-372-0328
The BG News will not knowingly 
accept advertisements that discrimi-
nate, or encourage discrimination 
against any individual or group on 
the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
religion, national origin, sexual orien-
tation, disability, status as a veteran, 
or on the basis of any other legally 
protected status.
The BG News reserves the right to 
decline, discontinue or revise any 
advertisement such as those found 
to be defamatory, lacking in factual 
basis, misleading or false in nature. All 
advertisements are subject to editing 
and approval.
visit us online and post your event @
Your Events
 With BG Views Events you can let 
all of Bowling Green know about 
your upcoming events for free!
Compatable with Facebook, Twitter, iCal, 
Google Calender, and many more! New 
features are easy and fun to use.
.comNEWS
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a whole approved the move 
with a unanimous vote on 
Dec. 2, 2014.
The Board of Trustees is the 
last group that needs to vote.
Pobocik was uncertain 
when the program might 
move if the Board of Trustees 
approves the change.
If the program changes col-
leges, it will physically move 
as well, into the Health and 
Human Services building [the 
former health center].
“The renovations that were 
being planned for the College 
of Health and Human Services 
were adjusted, because they 
thought it was a good idea,” 
Pobocik said. “They are put-
ting in a place for us.”
The main reason for 
the move is that Food and 
Nutrition would fit better with 
the programs in Health and 
Human Services.
“Nutrition is, these days, 
mostly a health profession,” 
Pobocik said.
Health and Human Services 
includes applied health sci-
ence, communication sci-
ences and disorders, criminal 
justice, gerontology, medical 
laboratory science, nursing 
and social work, according to 
the college’s web page.
At the Dec. 2 Faculty Senate 
meeting, associate professor 
and coordinator of the Food 
and Nutrition graduate pro-
gram Dawn Anderson said 
that working with students in 
other health-related programs 
would be beneficial to Food 
and Nutrition students. 
The move “would enhance 
the interaction and greater 
collaboration between the 
food and nutrition faculty and 
the health faculty, and also 
between the food and nutri-
tion students and the health 
and human services stu-
dents,” Anderson said.
Another reason for the 
move would be to aid 
recruitment and retention, 
Pobocik said.
Potential students tend to 
think the program would be in 
Health and Human Services 
and may not think to look for 
it in the College of Education 
and Human Development.
On Feb. 20, the Board of 
Trustees will vote on whether 
the program should move.
